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June Taylor1s Crossroads Wilbur Bass 
5-11 Roanoke~ AL (AubUl'l1, ALl 
CSu-Sa) 7:00 each evening 
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June Bogue Chitto Church Willmr Bass ., JUNE 1994 No. 102 
18 - 18 Bogue Chitto. MS (Auburn, ALl 

June Ephesus Church James McDonald 

19 - 24 EpheslJ.s. GA (Woodbury, TN) BIBLE BASHING 


June Sun tJ.ill Road Church Sam Dick Bashing has become a popular sport in recent 

24 - 26 Birmingham~ AL (Cave City,. KYJ years. This is where people try their- best to 


'put dOl"Jn' the object of their scorn by saying 
July Second Avenue Church Bill Prince bad things about it. It is like a fad to join 
8 - 10 Opelika~ AL (Q-J{ford. AL) the multitudes in throwing insults as an effort 
CF - Su) 7:OLipm Fri 2. Sat to discredit the recipients of the bashing. 

Take your llick; thel'e's gay bashing. President 
. July Claud Church James McDonald bashing, Barney bashing, granny bashing, and 
10 - 15 Wetumpka, AL U;Joodbury,. TN) sports team hashings. 

July Valley Chur'ch Sam Dick "Bible bashing" itself is not a relatively new 
10 - 15 Valley. AL (Cave City,. KYJ fad. Since the days of the Old Testament, men 

have blatantly despised God's Word (2 ChI'. 
July Oak G:r-ove Church Unavailable 313:16). Even in our lifetime we have seen the 
r7 22 Woodland. AL at copy time an~ival of the Living Bible -- .not a translation 
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24 29 Woodland, AL (Woodbury, TN) 
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IF WE COULD SEE OURSELVES AS OTHERS 
SEE US, WE WOULD PROBABLY DENY IT. 
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of God's bJont hut. a paraphr·asing. Some key 
have been so twisted by man~s ideas 

in this vel~sion that the exact opposite of 
Truth is being taughtl We have aI.so witnessed 
a version of the Bible whei-·e every male 
reference to our heavenly Father has been 

to a 'neutral gender' in order- to 
the feminists! This is nothing but 
of the .Holy 

A couple months ago I read in the daily news
papel~ about another Bible bashing attempt. 
The Jesus Seminar, a group of 78 Bible 
scholal~s, will be coming out with a netoJ and 
"better" version of the Bible. What is so 
different about thi.s one? It will show that 
Jesus did NOT actually .say 88% of the words 
attributed to Him in our current red-letter 
edition! Is this bashing or what? If they can 
discredit or take away the .sayings of Jesus 
Christ from part of the Bible. why not the 
rest of it? And t>Jhat'·s to stop the next group 
of so-called Bible "scholars:' from deciding that 
certain passages or doctrines do not even 
belong in God~s book? 

How did this "open-minded" group determine 
whether Jesu.s actually made a statement or 
not? Unbelievably, they voted on it! These 
scholars merely held up their hands and if the 
majority did not believe Jesus said it. then 
that made it official for them! Imagine a group 
of mortal men deciding the authenticity of our 
Lord~s own word.s. Talk about treating the 
Word of God with the utmost of disrespect! 
"For my thoughts are not your thought.s. 
neither are your ways DlY ways~ .gaith the 
Lord. For as the heavens· are higher than the 
earth~ so are my ways higher than your 
ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts:' 
(lsa. 55:8-9) God's Word can never be based on 
the whims of men, much less on the votes of 
human reasoning. 
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"Successful church organization helps to 
inCl~ease and maintain 
not essential to the spirit of Christ's 

is often a hindrance to its development. 
Some Prote.stant deniJlninations~ in imitation of 
the Roman Catholic church, have almost 
completely covered over t.his essential Spil~it of 
Christ by useless ritual and m~ganizational l.:::tT.,v. 
Reforms attempted by many church 
organiza.tions teo bring about a new world Ol-der 
have fa.iled. chiefly fOl~ t.wo reasons: 

(n because the l~egeneration of the 
individual has not been taken into account as 
the basic factor in the process of renewal; 

(CD because their reforms have been 
directed toward improvement of the old man
made structure. which should have been torn 
down. ' 

'Tor. the true Church of Christ, which is made 
up of the priesthood of all believers was 
intended to be a completely new creation. not 
of magnificient cathedrals. and a body of 
intricate metaphysics. theology and man-made 
rules, but of regenerated. sanctified individuals. 
Individuals. however~ will not become thus 
newly-born and sanctified merely by joining a 
church. They must be joined to Christ!' 

1\1. L. CLARI{ 

copied 

Man 

is like 

a tackl 


He mus.t 
be pOinted 


in the right direction, driven 

hard, and then he will a5 

far as his head will let him. 
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4. According to Jeremiahp do the people of 
Judah and Israel know how to blush? NO [Jer. 
8:12) 

S. How many good kings did the Northern 
kingdom of Israel have? NONE 

ABRA.HAM LINCOLN 

AND THE CHURCH 


The follot.>-Jing story is interesting to me. 
pass it to others for what it may be worth. 
quote first from the February issue of The 
Converted Catholic Magazine. (published at 228 
W. 48th St., New YOl~k City, by ex-Catholic 
priests. On present conditions among nations 
it i·s truiy enlightening). i quote: 

"It is related that when Abraham. Lincoln was 
elected president of the United all 
twenty-three clergymen of Springfield. Illinois, 
called upon him at his home. A spokesl:nan for
the group said: 'Hr. Lincoln you must now join 
some church. All the Springfield are 
here and each will teli you what his church 
requires for membership so that you can 
choose the one you think best: President 
Lincoln replied: IShot~ me one church that 
requires '_uhat Jesus Christ required of his 
foHowers and. nothing else: and i will that 
church neJS.t Sunday'. 

'"None of the ministers present could do ·50, 

with the result that Abraham Lincoln. a true 
Christian if ever there wa·s one, never 
any church. For he saw, what is even more 
evident tod~_v than in his time that if 
Christianity is to fulfill its promise of 
all things new in Christ. it must i~etun1 to the 

undiluted of the New Testalnent. 
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This is just a pedect example of what is 
wrong with our wadel tod~_y: men believing 
that THEY have the right to change the "'>ford 
of God as THEY see fit. When will men realize 
that God~s Word is already "perfect" (Psa. 
18:7). "s'ure" (Psa. 111:7.8), and "truth" [Psa. 
119:142, lSI, 16m? God wants nall men to be 
saved, and to come unto the knowledge of th.e 
truth" n Tim. 2:4). Surely it is possible that 
everyone can be .saved and can "know" perfect 
truth or else 1 Timothy 2:4 would make no 
·sense at all. But this will start to happen 
only when men quit bashing the Scriptures and 
accept His written Word as '~that which is 
perfect" (1 Cor. 13:10). that isp as "complete" 
Truth. 

This latest hashing, like the others, 
to diminish the of the Bible in the 
sight of the people. It tries to undermine the 
authority of God's Word. But no matter what 
men may say about the Bible, it is still the 
Word of our Almighty Cpeator! This latest 
bashing says that Jesus is NOT the Messiah 
(which is what He claimed in His own words). 
that He did NOT perfOl~m any miracles, and He 
did NOT resurrect from the dead. In 
these men are trying to prove that Jesus 
Christ t~as NOT the Son of God! When we do 
away with that fact, the Bible becomes nothing 
more than a jumbled book of disjointed stories 

false of eternal salvation. 

According to the Jesus Seminar committee, the 
penmen t.<Jere "skilled: fiction wdtersn 

tlJho "per.suaded their ~.udiences". But this is 
in dir-ect contl~ast to 2 Peter- 1:20-21, which 
tells us .specifically, "that no prophecy of the 
scripture is of any private interpretation. 
For the prophecy callie not in old time the 
will of man: but men or God as 
t.l'ley were moved the Holy Ghost~' There 
we have it! The writers of the hooks of the 
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Bible were truly inspired of God, and not just 
great "fiction writers". 

The bottom line is that men today are trying 
to openly deface and devalue the Bible. "Don't 
listen to what the Bible says", they claim. "It 
is outdated and no longer suffioient for 80th 
century man. Listen to us and we'll show you 
the hest way:' Some have even suggested that 
the Scriptures are too complicated or impossible 
to understand or to come to an agreement 
with. John 8:32 plainly saysl nAnd ye .shall 
know the tl'uth. and the truth shall make you 
free n

• This implies that it IS possible to 
"know" Truth. When we know God's Wordl we 
then kn.ow God. This knowledge, when acted 
upon. will make u,s free from sin and free from 
the clutches of the evil spirits that abound in 
the wOl'ld today. 

Thi.s recent movement hy the Jesus Seminar 
group is just another plot by the devil to 
deceive mankind. By bashing the Biblel Satan 
hopes to win· allies in minimizing the 
importance of the Scriptures. He does not 
want people to experience the power of the 
Word (Heb. 4:12), Instead, the devil hopes to 
turn people away from the Bible. and as a 
result, away frOID God. So far it looks like he 
has done a very good job. It is only through 

.... 
;::) 

our faithful and obedient acceptance of 
complete Truth that we can hope for God's 
salvation (Eph. 1~13). "For] a,m Dot ashamed 
of t;he gospel of Christ: for it is' the pC)l.<Jer 
of God unto salvation to everyone that 
believeth; to the Jew and also 'Co the 
Greek:' (Rom. 1:16) 

~A'~l f'~'f,=r'-iAr\JJJS 

SEARGH THE SGRIPTURES 
1. Who was Shem's father? 

B. In 't:he book of Revelation, after the seventh 
seal was broken. how many minutes was it 
silent in heaven? 

3. To what is righteousness likened in the 
armor of God? 

4. What did Hananiah take from Jeremiah's 
neck and break? 

5. Why would Abraham's servant not eat when 
he was offered food by Laban? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH • • . 

and remember last month's questions? 

1. What type of market <gate} was beside the 
pool at Bethesda? SHEEP GATE (John 5:8) 

2. Moses told the people of Israel that God 
came to Mt. Sinai in order that the fear of Him 
would remain with them. What was this fear 
to prevent them from doing? SINNING (Exo. 
20:20) 

3. What will happen to those who hun_ger and 
thirst for righteousness? THEY lJ.JlLL BE 
FILLED (Matt. 5:6) 
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Bible T.;Jere truly in.spired of God~ and not just 
great "fiction writers". 

The bottom line is that men today are trying 
to openly deface and devalue the Bible. "Don't 
li.sten to what the Bible says", they claim, "It 
is outdated and no longer .sufficient for 80th 
century man. Listen to u·s and we'll show you 
the best way:' Some have even .5ugge.sted that 
the Scriptures are too complicated or impossible 
to understand or to come to an agreement 
with. John 8:32 plainly says, "And ye oS·hall 
know the truth~ and the tl~uth shall make you 
free". This implies that it IS possible to 
"know" Truth. When we know God's Word, T.;Je 
then know God. This knowledge, when acted 
upon, will make us free from sin and free from 
the clutches of the evil spir-its that abound in 
the 'l>Jorld today. 

This recent movement by the Je.su.s Seminar 
group is just another plot by the devil to 
deceive mankind. By bashing the Bible, Satan 
hopes to win' allies in minimizing the 
importance of the Scriptures. He does not 
want people to experience the power of the 
Word (Heb. 4:181. In.stead~ the devil hopes to 
turn people away from the Bible. and as a 
result, away from God. So far it looks like he 
has done a very good job. It is only through 

.... 
.:) 

our faithful and obedient acceptance of 
complete Truth that we can for God's 
.salvation (Eph. 1:13). "For I a-ill 1"101:; a-sha-l:!:led 
of t;he go.speJ of Chris·t;: for it is- the power 
of God UIJtO saJuatioll to everyone that 
believeth; to the Jew and also to the 
Greek;' (Rolll. 1:16) 

RA\r r.Jj,=r..-1Af\J!JS 

SEARGH THE SGRIPTUR,ES 
1. Who was Shem's father? 

2. In ~he book of Revelation, after the seventh 
seal was broken, how many mim_lte.s was it 
silent in heaven? 

3. To what is righteousness likened in the 
armor of God? 

4. What did Hananiah take from Jeremiah's 
neck and break? 

S. Why would Abraham's .servant not eat when 
he was offered food by Laban? 

A}OISWERS NEXT MONTH • • , 

and remember last month"s questions? 

1. What type of market <gate) was beside the 
pool at Bethesda? SHEEP GATE (John 5:8) 

2. Moses told the people of Israel that God 
came to Mt. Sinai in order that the fear of Him 
would remain with them. What was this fear 
to prevent them from doing? SINNING (Exo. 
20:20) 

3. What will happen to those who hunger and 
thirst for righteousness? THEY i;.JILL BE 
FILLED (Matt. 5:6) 
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4. According to Jeremiah. do the people of 
Judah and Israel know how to bI-ush? NO (Jer. 
8:12) 

S. How many good kings did the NOl~thern 

kingdom of Israel have? NONE 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN 

AND THE CHURCH 


The foIlot-Jing story i.s interesting to me. 
pass it to others for what it may be worth. 
quote first f1~om t.he February i.s.sue of The 
Converted Catholic Magazine. (published at 228 
w. 48th St., New York City, by ex-Catholic 
priests. On pl~esent conditions among nat.ions 
it i.s truly enlightening), I quote: 

"It is related that 'luhen Abraham Lincoln was 
elected president of the United States. all 
twenty-three clergymen of Springfield, Illinois, 
called upon him at his home. A for
the group ·said~ 'Mr. Lincoln you must no~u join 
some church. All the Springfield are 
here and each will tell you 1.Jhat his cflur-ch 
requires fop membership so that you can 
choose the one you think best.' President 
Lincoln replied: 'Shot!J me onE church that 
requires what Jesus Chr-ist of his 
followers and nothing eLse: and I will join tha-c 
church ne~t Sunday'. 

"None of the ministers present could do so, 
t.tJith the result that Abraham a true 
Christian if ever ther-e was one, nevep joined 
any ChLU~ch, Fm~ he saw, what is even mor-e 
evident than in his time that if 
Christianity is to fulfill its of making 
all new in Christ, it must return to the 
plain~ undiluted teachin_g of the New Testament. 
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This is just a per-feet example of what is 
wl~ong with our world today: men believing 
that THEY have the right to change the Word 
of God as THEY see fit. When will men realize 
that God"s Word is already nperfect" [Psa. 
18:7), n.s-ure" (Psa. 111:7~8)~ and "truth" (Psa. 
118:142, lSI, 16OJ? God wants lPall men to be 
:f3aved, and to come unto the knowledge of the 
truthU (1 Tim. 2:4). Surely it. is possible that 
everyone can be saved and can "know" perfect 
truth or else 1 Timothy 2:4 would make no 
sense at all. But this win start to happen 
only when men quit bashing the SCl~iptures and 
accept His written WOl~d as "that which i·s· 
perfect" (1 Cor. 13:10), that is, as "cOlnplete" 
Truth. 

This latest ba.shing, like the others~ attempts 
to dimInish the of the - Bible in the 
sight of the people. It tl~ies to ul1.d.ermine the 
authority of God's Word. But no matter- what 
men may say about the Bible, it is still the 
W01~d of our Almighty Creatol~! This latest 
bashing says that Jesus is NOT the Mes-siah 
(which is what He claimed in His own words). 
that He did NOT pedorm any miracies, and He 
did NOT resurr-ect from the dead. In 
these men are trying to prove that Jesu.s 
Christ t!Jas NOT the Son of God! When we do 
away l.uith that the Bible becomes nothing 
more than a jumbled book of disjointed stories 
offering fal.se hope-s of eternal saivation. 

According to the Jesus Seminar committee, the 
gospel penmen t!Jere "skilled fiction (-\Trit.er's" 
TNho "persuaded their audiences", But this is 
in direct contr'ast to 2 Petel' 1:20-21, which 
tells us specificaliy> "that no prophecy of t;;be 
scripture is of any private interpretation. 
For the prophecy came not in old time by the 
will of man: but men of God as 
they were moved the Hol .... Ghos-t:' There 
we have it! The wdters of the books of the 
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of God's L.rJord hut a paraphrasing. Some key 
passages have been so twisted by man's ideas 
in this version that the exact opposite of 
Truth is being We have also witnes.sed 
a version of the Bible whei~e every male 
reference to OU1~ heavenly Father has been 
changed to a 'neutral gender' in order to 
pacify the feminists! This is nothing but 
bashing of the .Holy Scriptur-es. 

A couple months ago f read in the daily news
paper about another Bible bashing attempt. 
The Jesus Seminar~ a group of 78 Bible 
scholars, will be coming out with a net.., and 
"better" version of the Bible. What is so 
diffel~ent about this one? It will ·show that 
Jesus did NOT actually say 82% of the words 
attributed to Him in our current red-lettel~ 

edition! Is this bashing or what? If they .:::;an 
discredit or take away the sayings of Jesus 
Christ from of the Bible. why not the 
rest of it? And what's to stop the next group 
of so-called Bible "scholars~' from deciding that 
certain or doctrines do not even 
belong in God's book? 

How did this "open-minded" group determine 
whether Jesus actually made a statement or 
not? Unbelievably. they voted on it! These 
scholars merely held up their hands and if the 
majority did not believe Jesus said it, then 
that made it official for them! Imagine a group 
of mortal men deciding the authenticity of our 
Lord's own words. Talk about treating the 
Word of God with the utmost of disrespect! 
"FOl~ my thought.s are not your thoughtsr. 
neither are your ways my way·s, .saith the 
Lord. F01- as the heavens are higher than the 
earth. so are my ways higher than your 
ways, and my thoughts than your thought.s;' 
Usa. 55:8-9) God's Word can never be based on 
the t..,hiUls of men, much less on the votes of 
human reasoning. 
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"Successful church organization helps to 
increase and maintain order.. hut is 
not essential to the spirit of Christ's 

is often a hindrance to its development. 
Some Protestant denominat.ions. in imitation of 
the Roman Catholic church, have almost 
completely covered over this essential spirit of 
Christ by u·seless ritual and organizational law. 
Reforms attempted by many church 
organizations ts- bring about a new world Ol~der 

have failed, fm-' tt.\JO reasons: 
(D because the regeneration of the 

individual has not been taken into account as 
the basic factor in the pl~ocess of renewal; 

Ca) because their reforms have been 
directed toward improvement of the old man
made structul~e. which should have been torn 
dOT.AIn.. 

"For, the true Church of Christ, which is made 
up of the priesthood of all believers was 
intended to be a completely neT-AJ creation, not 
of magnificient cathedrals. and a body of 
intricate metaphysics, theology and man-made 
rules, but of regenerated.. sanctified individuals. 
Individuals, however_. will not become thus 
newly-born and .sanctified merely by joining a 
church. They must be joined to Christ~' 

N. L, CLARK 

};Jan 

is like 

a tack. 

He :must 


be pointed 

in the right direction T driven 

hard, and then he INill go as 

fa 1:' as his head will let hi:m. 
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June Ephesus Church James McDonald 

19 - 24 Ephesus, GA (Woodbury, TN) 


June Sun Hill Road Church Sam Dick 

24 26 Birmingham, AL (Cave City;. k'Y) 


July Second Avenue Church Bili Prince 

8 - 10 Opelika" AL (Q-rlord. AU 

(F - Su) 7:00pm Fri & Sat 


. July Claud Church James McDonald 
10 - 15 {JJetumpka~ AL (Woodbury,. TN) 

July Valley Church Sam Dick 

10 - 15 Valley. AL (Cave City# KY) 


July Oak Gl~ove Church Th1.available 
17 22 Woodland.• AL at copy tUlle 
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24 - 29 Smithdale, MS (Cave City, KYl 
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BIBLE BASHING 

Bashing has become a popular sport in recent 
years. This is where people try their best to 
'put down' the object of their scorn. by saying 
bad things about it. It is like a fad to join 
the multitudes in throwing insults as an effort 
to discredit the recipient.s of the bashing. 
Take your pick: there's bashing. President 
bashing. Barney bashing. granny bashing. and 
sports team bashings. 

"Bible bashing" itself is not a relatively new 
fad. Since the days of the Old Testament, men 
have blatantly despised God's Word (2 ChI'. 
3S:16). Even in our lifetime we have seen the 
an~ival of the Living Bible -- .not a translation 
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